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An ansatz is proposed for the coherent part ofthe single particle G reen’s function in a doped

resonantvalence bond (RVB)state by,analogy with the form derived by K onik and coworkers for

a doped spin liquid form ed by an array of2-leg Hubbard laddersnearhalf-�lling. The param eters

ofthe RVB state are taken from the renorm alized m ean �eld theory ofZhang and coworkers for

underdoped cuprates. The ansatz showsgood agreem entwith recentangle resolved photoem ission

(ARPES)on underdoped cupratesand resolvesan apparentdisagreem entwith the LuttingerSum

Rule. The transition in the norm alstate from a doped RVB spin liquid to a standard Landau

Ferm iliquid,thatoccursin therenorm alized m ean �eld theory,appearsasa quantum criticalpoint

characterized by a change in the analytic form ofthe G reen’sfunction.A d-wave superconducting

dom e surrounding this quantum criticalpoint is introduced phenom enologically. Results are also

presented forthe D rudeweightand tunneling density ofstatesasfunctionsofthe hole density.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,74.25.Jb,79.60.-i

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thecupratesuperconductorshaveattracted enorm ous

interest not just because oftheir high tem perature un-

conventionalsuperconductivity butalso becauseoftheir

highly anom alouspropertiesin the norm alphase (for a

review seeT.Tim usk and B.Statt1).Theseshow strong

deviationsfrom standard Landau Ferm iliquid behavior

particularly in the underdoped region where the devia-

tions are m ost evident in the pseudogap (or spin gap)

phase. Am ong the m ostspectacularofthese deviations

is the observation ofa Ferm isurface in photoem ission

(ARPES)experim entsthatconsists,notofa closed con-

tour, but only of 4 disconnected arcs centered on the

Brillouin zonediagonals.2,3 Pseudogapsin thesinglepar-

ticle spectrum truncate the Ferm isurface atthe saddle

points.In addition thedensity ofchargecarriersisdeter-

m ined notby theconduction electron density butby the

hole density doped into the stoichiom etric parent M ott

insulator.1 Thesefactsindicatethatthepseudogap phase

should be viewed asan anom alousprecursorto the stoi-

chiom etricM ottinsulator.

Very soon afterthe discovery ofthe high tem perature

superconductorsand before these anom alouspseudogap

properties were m easured,Anderson proposed that the

key to understanding theseuniquem aterialsliesin what

he called Resonant Valence Bond (RVB) behavior.4 He

proposed a description based on lightly hole doped spin

liquid ofspin singlets. Rather than form ing a � xed ar-

ray ofsinglets,strong quantum  uctuations am ong the

antiferrom agnetically coupled S = 1=2 spins lead to a

superposition ofsingletcon� gurations,i.e.thebond sin-

glets resonate between m any con� gurations. This ele-

gantconceptexplainsm any key featuresofthe pseudo-

gap phaseasem phasized in therecentreview by Ander-

son and coworkers.5 But the strong onsite correlations

am ongtheelectronsin thisprecursorto a M ottinsulator

are di� cultto treatanalytically. Thishashindered the

developm entofcom plete theory forthe RVB phase and

the cupratesin general.

In thisrecentreview5,Anderson and coworkerspoint

outthattheearly renorm alized m ean � eld theory (RM F)

introduced by Zhang and coworkers6 for the RVB

phase predicted m any of its key features using sim ple

G utzwillerrenorm alization factorsto describethestrong

correlations.In the intervening yearsm uch progresshas

been m adeon a � rstprincipletreatm entofthesecorrela-

tionsbased on gauge theories(fora review see Lee,Na-

gaosa and W en7).Thefunctionalrenorm alization group

(RG )approach developed by Honerkam p and coworkers

hasalsogiven new insightsstartingfrom weak coupling.8

However,westilllackeven aconsistentphenom enological

description ofthisanom alouspseudogap phase thatties

togetherkey featuresanalogousto theLandau theory for

standard Ferm iliquids. The purpose ofthispaperisto

takea step in thisdirection.To thisend weintroducean

ansatzfortheform oftheself-energy and thereby forthe

form ofthe single particle G reen’s function. In this we

areguided by therecenttheory by K onik,Riceand Tsve-

lik (K RT)fortheform oftheG reen’sfunction in adoped

spin liquid consisting ofan array of2-leg Hubbard lad-

ders coupled by long range inter-ladderhopping.9 By a

carefulchoiceoftheform ofthishopping,K RT could jus-

tify a random phaseapproxim ation (RPA)to obtain the

two dim ensionalG reen’sfunction from the single ladder

form . They showed that for a light doping away from

one electron/site a novelform ofthe G reen’s function,

G (k;!)resulted.In particularthey showed thatthe be-

havior ofG (k;0) which enters the Luttinger Sum Rule

(LSR)10,wasquite distinctfrom thatofa norm alLan-

dau Ferm iliquid. The LSR relatesthe area enclosed by

the contours where G (k;0) changes sign from positive

to negative to the totalelectron density. In a Landau

Ferm iliquid,sign changesin G (k;0)occuronly through

an in� nity in G (k;0) at a closed Ferm isurface. In the

doped spin liquid,K RT found thatthe sign changesoc-
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curnotonly through in� nitieson Ferm ipocketsbutalso

through zeroes lying on a separate surface which they

callthe Luttinger surface ofzeroes. The Ferm ipockets

enclosean area determ ined by theholedensity whilethe

Luttingersurfaceenclosesan areagiven by thedensity of

oneelectron persitein theparentstoichiom etricladders.

This behaviorfollowed from the form ofthe selfenergy

in the coherent part ofthe single ladder G reen’s func-

tion and its m odi� cation through the inter-ladder hop-

ping processes. The single ladder G reen’s function was

derived by Essler and K onik only in the weak coupling

lim it.11 However,thefactthatweak and strong coupling

arecontinuously connected in laddersand thatthe form

is qualitatively sim ilar to that obtained num erically by

Troyeretalin strongcouplingt� J ladders12,leadsusto

believe thatthis generalform is characteristic ofdoped

spin liquid and isnotrestricted to weak coupling.

In section 2weintroduceouransatzfortheform ofthe

selfenergy fora two dim ensionallightly doped RVB spin

liquid. O ur ansatz is based on a generalization ofthe

K RT form forthe doped spin liquid form ed in an array

of2-leg Hubbard ladders.9 It also contains a Luttinger

surfaceofzeroeswhich enclosesa com m ensuratedensity

in addition to hole Ferm isurface pockets. In this case

the Luttinger surface coincides with the so-called um k-

lapp surface introduced by Honerkam p and coworkers8

as the surface where um klapp scattering processes ap-

pearto open up a charge gap in the weak coupling RG

 ow.

Itisalso interesting to notethatthisG reen’sfunction

is closely related to the form recently proposed by Tai-

K aiNg13.Hestarted from thestrong coupling lim itand

introduced spin-charge separation by factorizing single

electron operatorsintoaproductofspinon and holon op-

erators.Following earlierwork by W en and Lee14 he in-

troduced a phenom enologicalattraction between spinon

and holon which leadsto a binding between spinon and

holon.Heobtained aform fortheG reen’sfunction which

also containsa coherentquasiparticlepole and hasclose

sim ilaritiesto ouransatz.

In section 3,weanalyzetheconsequencesofouransatz

fora variety ofproperties.Firstweobtain the holeden-

sity dependenceofourpsuedogap and otherkey param e-

tersfrom theRM F resultsofZhangetal.6 Based on these

choices we obtain estim ates ofthe hole density depen-

denceofm anyobservables,e.g.theFerm ivelocityvF and

wavevectorkF alongtheBrillouin zone(nodal)direction,

the m inim um gap contournearthe saddle point(antin-

odaldirection),thetunneling density ofstate(DO S),the

Drudeweight,and theshapeand form oftheholeFerm i

pockets.From thephenom enologicalform oftheG reen’s

function weobtain thequasiparticledispersion and spec-

tralweights that characterize the coherent part ofthe

singleelectron G reen’sfunction.A key pointin ourphe-

nom enology isthatthere isa criticalhole concentration

above which the spin liquid anom alous self-energy van-

ishes.Asconsequencethereisa form ofquantum critical

point (Q CP) which separates two topologically distinct

form s for the G reen’s function. Below the criticalhole

density,G (k;0)ischaracterized by coexisting Luttinger

surfacesofzeroesand holepocketFerm isurfaceofin� ni-

ties while above the criticalconcentration G (k;0) dis-

playsonly a closed Ferm isurfaceofin� nitiesasusualin

a Landau theory. M any features ofthis Q CP resem ble

thosededuced by Loram and coworkersfrom an analysis

ofa variety ofexperim ents15.

In section 4,we exam ine how thisG reen’sfunction is

m odi� ed when thesystem entersad-wavesuperconduct-

ing state. This again is introduced phenom enologically

and no attem pt is m ade here to derive the param eters

ofthe superconductivity although we do o� era num ber

ofreasons why the hole pockets should have a d-wave

superconducting instability.

Lastly section 5 isdevoted to furtherdiscussionsand

conclusions.

II. A N SA T Z FO R T H E SELF EN ER G Y IN A

D O P ED RV B SP IN LIQ U ID

A doped RVB spin liquid has m any propertieswhich

arequitedistinctfrom thestandard Landau Ferm iliquid

which followsfrom treating theinteractionsin perturba-

tion theory.M oreovertheseanom alouspropertiescannot

be ascribed to a broken sym m etry orto the appearance

ofa new orderparam eter.Asa resultitisa challengeto

constructaconsistenttheoryeven on thephenom enologi-

callevelofadoped RVB spin liquid.W estartwith abrief

review oftherecentwork by K RT9 who could obtain the

form ofthe single particle G reen’sfunction G (k;!)in a

doped spin liquid.In particular,they exam ined theform

ofthe LSR which appliesto the zero frequency G reen’s

function G (k;0)in thedoped spin liquid.Thekey point

about the LSR as em phasized in the fam ous textbook

by Abrikosov,G orkov and Dzyaloshinskii(AG D)16 and

m orerecently by Tsvelik17,isthatderivation oftheLSR

isvery generaland isnotlim ited to perturbation theory.

TheLSR relatesthetotalelectron density,�,to thearea

in the k-space where G (k;0)> 0. In two dim ensionsit

takesthe form

� =
2

(2�)2

Z

G (k;0)> 0

d
2
k (1)

An im portant point that these authors em phasized is

thatthe sign change from positive to negative valuesof

G (k;0)isnotrestricted to an in� nity in G (k;0)such as

occursatthe Ferm isurfaceofa Landau Ferm iliquid.It

can also occurthrough a zero in G (k;0)as,forexam ple,

in thecasein theBCS theory ofsuperconductivity.K RT

considered a doped spin liquid consisting ofan array of

two-legHubbard ladders.Athalf-� llingin asingleladder

theFerm isurfaceconsistsoffourpointswithoutinterac-

tions,butitiscom pletely truncated when the repulsive

interactions which lead to both spin and charge gaps,

areintroduced.Allspin and chargecorrelation functions
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arestrictly shortrangeso thatthissystem isa truespin

liquid.

An explicitform forthesingleparticleG reen’sfunction

hasbeen derived by K onik and coworkersin the lim itof

weakrepulsion.11,18 Around each ofthefourFerm ipoints

G (k;!)can be splitinto coherentand incoherentparts,

G
L
a (k;!)=

za(! + �a(k))

!2 � �2a(k)� � 2
+ G inc (2)

Here�a(k)isthe baredispersion nearthecorresponding

Ferm iwavevector kF a, za is quasiparticle weight � 1,

and � the single particle gap. Note while the coherent

parthasa form sim ilarto the diagonalG reen’sfunction

in BCS theory,thereisno o� -diagonalcom ponentofthe

G reen’s function in this case. This generalform is also

com patiblewith the num ericalresultsofTroyeretalfor

the strong coupling lim it12. G L
a (k;0)changessign from

positiveto negativethrough a zero in G L
a (k;0)which oc-

curs when �a(k) passes through zero as k crosses kF a,

and the area with G L
a (k;0)> 0 isunchanged by the in-

teractions,satisfying the LSR.

Starting from this result,K RT could derive G L
a (k;!)

foran array of2-leg Hubbard ladderscoupled by a par-

ticularform oflong rangeinter-ladderhopping chosen so

thatitcould be treated using a random phase approxi-

m ation (RPA)

G
R P A
a (k;!)= 1=fG L

a(k;!)
� 1

� t? (k? )g (3)

where k = (k;k? ). They showed that this form , for

values of t? large enough, leads to the appearance of

electron and hole pockets distinct from the lines ofze-

roes in G R P A
a (k;0). The zero contours rem ain as lines

atk = kF a,independentofthe transversecom ponentof

the wavevector,k? . In the presence ofhole doping,the

hole pocketexpandsand the electron pocketshrinks.In

thisdoped spin liquid G R P A
a (k;0)hassign changesboth

through in� nities along the Ferm ipockets and through

zeroes located on the lines k = kF a. Note although

the zeroes lines appear at incom m ensurate wavevectors

in generaland not at the Brillouin zone as in a stan-

dard Bloch insulator,the totalarea they encloseiscom -

m ensurateand equals1 electron /site,irrespectiveofthe

inter-ladder hopping strength. The � nalform obtained

by K RT forthe coherentpartis

G
R P A
a (k;!)=

za

! � �a(k)� t? (k? )� � 2=(! + �a(k))

(4)

Thiscan beinterpreted asaladderselfenergy�L (k;!)=

� 2=(!+ �a(k)),where�a(k)= 0atthek-pointswherethe

gap opens up in the parentinsulating two-leg Hubbard

ladderarray.

In thiswork weconsiderdoping atwo-dim ensionalres-

onantvalencebond insulator.W estartfrom theRM F for

such an insulator.Thisapproxim ation treatsthee� ectof

strong correlationsthrough renorm alization factors cal-

culated by a description thatgoesback to early work by

G utzwiller19.Therenorm alized t� J Ham iltonian takes

the form ofan e� ectiveHam iltonian6

H eff = gtT + gsJ
X

hi;ji

S i� Sj (5)

with the kinetic,T,and spin energy term s m odi� ed by

factorsgt and gs respectively

gt =
2x

1+ x
;

gs =
4

(1+ x)2
(6)

for a hole doping ofx per site. At half-� lling gt = 0

leaving only the m agnetic energy. The RVB ansatz

factorizes the spin energy introducing both Fock ex-

change,�i;j =

D

c
y

i;�cj;�

E

and pairing,� i;j = hci;�cj;�i

expectation values. The factorization procedure is not

unique butthe spin quasiparticledispersion thatresults

isunique,E k = (3gsJ=8)(cos
2 kx+ cos

2 ky)
1=2.Upon hole

doping gt > 0,and coherent quasiparticle poles with a

sm allweightgtappearin thesingleparticleG reen’sfunc-

tion.By analogy with the K RT form forthe doped spin

liquid discussed above,wem akethe following ansatzfor

thecoherentpartofG (k;!)in a doped RVB spin liquid

G
R V B (k;!)=

gt

! � �(k)� �2
R
=(! + �0(k))

+ G inc (7)

wherek = (kx;ky);

�0(k) = � 2t(x)(coskx + cosky)

� R (k) = � 0(x)(coskx � cosky)

�(k) = �0(k)� 4t0(x)coskx cosky

� 2t00(x)(cos2kx + cos2ky)� �p (8)

Eq.7 is analogy to Eq.4 for the coupled ladder system ,

and �(k)� �0(k) is analogy to t? (k? ) in Eq.4. In the

renorm alized dispersion weincludehopping term soutto

3rd nearestneighborwith coe� cients

t(x) = gt(x)t0 +
3

8
gs(x)J�;

t
0(x) = gt(x)t

0
0;

t
00(x) = gt(x)t

00
0 (9)

The RVB gap m agnitude function � 0(x) is also taken

from the RM F theory6. The param eter�p representsa

shiftoftheenergy band so thatthechem icalpotentialis

alwaysthezero oftheenergy.W edeterm ine�p from the

LSR on the totalelectron density.

First we consider the lim it of zero doping, x ! 0.

In this case gt(x) ! 0 and the quasiparticle disper-

sion reducesto the spinon dispersion and the quasipar-

ticleshave the vanishing weightin this lim itin the sin-

gle particle G reen’s function,G (k;!). At sm allbut � -

nite x the zero frequency G reen’s function G R V B (k;0)

that enters the LSR has lines ofzeroes when �0(k)(=
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� 2t(x)(coskx + cosky))= 0. The Luttinger contourof

zeroesin G R V B (k;0)then consistsofstraightlinescon-

necting the points (� �;0) and (0;� �). This Luttinger

contourcoincideswith the antiferrom agnetic (AF)Bril-

louin zone. But m ore relevantly it coincides with the

um klapp surface which appearsin functionalRG calcu-

lations on the weak coupling 2D t� t0 � U Hubbard

m odel. Honerkam p8, Laeuchli and coworkers20 found

that um klapp scattering processes in both particle-hole

and particle-particlechannelwhich connectpointsonthis

surface grew strongly atlow energiesand tem peratures

leading them to proposethatan energy gap would open

up on thissurfacebelow a criticalscale.Furtherbecause

ofa close analogy to the behavior found in the case of

a half-� lled 2-leg Hubbard ladder, they proposed that

thisgap wasnotdriven by long range order,butrather

wasa sign thata RVB spin liquid with shortrangeorder

would form below acriticalscale.Thusouransatzforthe

G reen’sfunction isfully consistentwith theseproposals.

A second feature that follows from our ansatz for

G R V B (k;!) is the appearance ofhole pockets at � nite

holedoping.Thesewillbereviewed in detailin thenext

section. The hole pockets de� ne Ferm isurfaces where

G R V B (k;0) changes sign through in� nities and contain

a totalarea equalthe hole density. The LSR is satis-

� ed since the area with GR V B (k;0)> 0 is bounded by

theLuttingersurfacewhich contains1el/site,m inusfour

hole pocketswhich have a totalarea related to the hole

density.

The phenom enological form G R V B (k;0) for a hole

doped RVB spin liquid can bestraightforwardly general-

ized to a d-wavesuperconducting state

G
S
coh(k;!)

= gt=[! � �(k)� �R (k;!)

� j� S(k)j
2
=(! + �(k)+ �R (k;� !))] (10)

where �R (k;!)is the RVB spin liquid selfenergy from

Eq.[7]

�R (k;!)= j� R (k)j
2
=(! + �0(k)) (11)

and � S(k)isthe d-wave superconducting gap function.

To analyze the LSR on G S
coh(k;0) we note � rst that

�R (k;0) ! 1 on the surface where �0(k) = 0. Thus

G S
coh(k;0) continues to have a Luttinger surface ofze-

roeson the um klapp surface asin the norm alRVB spin

liquid. However,there is now an additionalset ofLut-

tingersurfacesde� ned by the contourthatsatisfy

�(k)+ �R (k;0)= 0

ButthesearejusttheFerm isurfaceofthefourholepock-

etsin the norm alphase which have now been converted

to a Luttinger surface ofzeroes in the superconducting

state.Thustheform Eq.[10]continuestosatisfytheLSR.

Lastly we rem ark that along the Brillouin zone diag-

onalsboth � R (k)and � S(k)vanish in ourphenom eno-

logicalform . As a result exactly along these directions

there is only a single quasiparticle pole which crosses

the Ferm ienergy at a Ferm iwavevectordeterm ined by

�(k)jk= (kF ;kF ) = 0.

O ur phenom enologicalform for G R V B in the norm al

and superconducting phases are sim ilar but not identi-

calto severalotherrecentproposals. Itisvery close to

theform Tai-K aiNg13 derived based on spin-chargesep-

aration but with an added phenom enologicalattraction

between spinon and holon which leads to binding and

therefore to quasiparticle poles and a selfenergy form

sim ilar to Eq.[11]. He, however, restricted his analy-

sis to the case ofonly nearest neighbor hopping. Ear-

lier Norm an and coworkersfrom an analysisofARPES

data on BSCCO sam ples around optim aldoping intro-

duced a d-wavesuperconducting selfenergy m odi� ed to

included both norm alstatesingleparticlescattering and

pairscattering.21 Recently Honerkam p22 hasspeculated

on an adaptation ofthe form introduced by Norm an et

alto describe a truncation ofthe Ferm isurface through

the opening ofenergy gap in the antinodalregionsnear

(� �;0),(0;� �)asa phenom enologicaldescription ofthe

RVB spin liquid.

III. ELEC T R O N IC P R O P ER T IES O F T H E

N O R M A L P SEU D O G A P P H A SE

In thissection wediscusstheelectronicpropertiesthat

follow from our phenom enologicalform for the G reen’s

function and com parethesetoexperim entson thenorm al

pseudogap state.

W e begin with the LSR shown in Eq.[1]. In Fig.1(a-

e) we show that the contours on which G R V B (k;! =

0), de� ned in Eq.[7], changes sign. W e chose val-

ues for hopping param eters in Eq.[9], appropriate to

C a2� xN axC uO 2C l2.Theunderlying band structurepa-

ram eterswereobtained by a tight-binding � tto theanti-

bonding3dx2� y2 � 2px(y)band calculated by M attheiss23.

These were then renorm alized by the G utzwillerfactors

de� ned in Eq.[6],leading to the values shown in Fig.2.

The sign changes in G R V B (k;! = 0) occur on a Lut-

tinger surface ofzeroes,which coincides with the um k-

lapp surface,and on a Ferm ipocket ofin� nities. The

param eter�p wasadjusted ateach x to givethe correct

area forthe holepockets(see Fig.2).

As we can see from Fig.1, the hole pocket evolves

gradually into a m ore norm alsurface in panel(e) as x

increase. The spectralweight ofthe quasiparticle pole

variesstrongly around the pocketasillustrated in Fig.3.

In particular it is very sm allon the outer edge ofthe

pocketclosestto theLuttingersurfaceofzeroesand van-

ishescom pletely along the nodaldirections((1,1)direc-

tions). Along this direction there is only a single sign

changein G R V B (k;! = 0)atthe innerpocketedge.

In Fig.4,thedispersion ofthequasiparticlepolesE i(k)

in the coherentpartofG R V B together with their spec-

tralweight,zi(k), are shown. W e see that in general

there are two quasiparticle bands E i(k) with strongly
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FIG .1: (Color online) Contours on which G (k;0) changes

sign atvarioushole concentrationsx are shown in (a)-(e).In

the shaded area G (k;0) > 0, satisfying the Luttinger Sum

Rule. In the norm alpseudogap phase, the line connecting

(�;0)� (0;�)istheLuttingersurfaceofzeroesand thepockets

in thethick linerepresentthein�nitiesofG (k;0).Thevalues

oftheparam etersused herearegiven in Fig.2.Theevolution

ofthe contoursofin�nitiesin G (k;0)isillustrated in (f).
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FIG .2: (Color online) The values of the param eters t(x),

t
0
(x), t

00
(x), �p and �(x) that enter in Eq.[8,9] used in

the present calculations. (� = 0:338, J=t0 = 1=3) Re-

sults presented in the text are for a choice oft
0
0=t0 = � 0:3,

t
00
0=t0 = 0:2,estim ated from the calculated band structure of

C a2C uO 2C l2.
23
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FIG . 3: (Color online) The spectral weight distribution

z(k)=gt around the hole quasiparticle pockets in the norm al

pseudogap phase.

varying spectralweight.O verm ostoftheBrillouin zone

the bandsare separated by an energy gap with only the

lowerband occupied.Thedistribution ofspectralweight

between the two bands is determ ined by the proxim ity

to the um klapp surface. Nearthissurface the weightis

equally divided butaway from thissurface only a sm all

adm ixture is induced by the anom alousselfenergy �R .

Also along thenodaldirections�R ! 0,so thatin these

directionsthe two bandscoalesceinto a single band.

In order to com pare to ARPES experim ents on

C a2� xN axC uO 2C l2
3,we prepared a single plot which

com binescontoursoftheholeFerm ipocketsand alsothe

m inim um energy gap linesin otherpartsofzone.These

areillustrated in Fig.5 togetherwith theARPES results.

There isgood agreem entbetween the two setsofcurves

with the exception ofthe outeredge ofthe hole pockets

which hasnotbeen reported in theARPES experim ents.

The predicted spectralweightofthe quasiparticle band

on these outeredgesisvery sm all(see Fig.3). Nonethe-

less it would be im portant to search m ore closely for a

weak signalon thisedge.In Fig.6,weplotthedispersion

ofthe lowerquasiparticleband E (k)on the \Ferm isur-

face" and on the hole pockets for severaldopings. The
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FIG .4:(Coloronline)Q uasiparticledispersion in thenorm al

pseudogap phase (Eq.[7]) along som e high sym m etry direc-

tions.Thethicknessofthelinesisproportionaltothespectral

weightz(k)=gt ofthe quasiparticle.

angulardependence ofjE (k)jon the \Ferm isurface" is

shown in panel(e). The dispersion dropsto zero rather

sharply astheangletouchesthe pocketdirection.

In Fig.7 we show the hole density dependence ofthe

two features, the Ferm i wavevector, kF (with kF =

kF (1;1))attheholepocketalongthenodalline(1;1)and

theinterceptofthem inim um energy gap lineattheBril-

louin zoneboundary connecting (�;0)� (�;�)antinodal-

kAF (with k
A
F = (kAF ;�)). Again the agreem ent is very

good with ARPES experim entson C a2� xN axC uO 2C l2
3.

These two wavevectorshavebeen interpreted askey pa-

ram eters ofan underlying Ferm isurface. But such an

interpretation clearly violatestheLSR sincetheenclosed

area would require electron doping in contrast to our

ansatz for the G reen’s function. As we rem arked ear-

lier,ouransatzreconcilestheARPES m easurem entsand

the LSR.

Also in Fig.7 weshow theFerm ivelocity vF along the

nodaldirection. This showsratherm ore variation with

theholedoping,x,than the directcalculationsfrom the

G utzwillerprojected variationalwavefunction24 butthe

qualitativebehaviorissim ilar.However,itdeviatessub-

stantially from experim ent with increasing x. The dis-

crepancy ofvF atlargex could bedueto theoversim pli-

� ed m odel.

Anotherquantity ofinterestisthe coherentquasipar-

ticlecontribution tothetunnelingdensity ofstate(DO S)

x=0.12F

 

 

x=0.10E

 

 

 

 

x=0.05D

 

 

 

 

 

x=0.14G

 

 

x=0.18H

 

 

 

 

x=0.20I

 

 

FIG .5: (Color online) Com parison between our theory and

som erecentARPES experim entson C a2� xN aC uO 2C lby K .

M .Shen et al.3 The experim entalresults are re-plotted in

panels(A-F).Panels(A-C)show the distribution ofspectral

weightin theBrillouin zonewithin a� 10m eV window around

theFerm ilevel.Theopen/solid circlesin panels(D -F)arede-

tected bythisexperim enttodeterm inetheFerm isurface.The

pocketsin panel(A-I)show thein�nitiesofG (k;0)in thenor-

m alpseudogap phase. The \Ferm isurfaces" (blue and black

curves)shown in panels(D -I)arede�ned bythem inim um dis-

tance from the lowerquasiparticle band to the Ferm ilevelin

ourcalculation along radialdirectionscentered at(�;�).The

thicknessofthe curve in panels(D -I)representsthe spectral

weightz(k)=gt ofthe quasiparticle.

de� ned as

N T (!)=
X

k;i= 1;2

zi(k)�(! � Ei(k)) (12)

The value at the chem icalpotential,N T (0) is shown

fora seriesofhole densitiesin Fig.8(a).N T (0)riseslin-

early asthe hole density x isincreased from zero in the

pseudogap phase. Thisbehaviorissim ilarto the Drude

weight,D ��,calculated by integrating around theFerm i

surfacesofthe holepockets

D �� =
2

(2�)2

e2

~

Z
v�v�

jvj
dSF (13)

In the square lattice D �� is a diagonaltensor with ele-

m entD �� shown in Fig.8(b).

The density dependence ofthe RVB gap param eter,

� 0(x)wastaken from the RM F resultsofZhang etal.6

Thisgivesa lineardrop in � 0 with � 0(x)! 0,asx !

xc (see in Fig.2(e)). W e have chosen a value ofxc =

0:2. This linear drop in � 0(x) as x increases is in line
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FIG .6:(Color online)Panel(a-d)show the dispersion ofthe

lowerquasiparticleband E (k)on the\Ferm isurface" and on

theholepocketsforvariousdopings.In panel(e)weshow the

angular dependence ofjE (k)jon the \Ferm isurface". � is

de�ned in the insetofpanel(e).

with ARPES experim ents as em phasized in the recent

review by Anderson et al.5 The vanishing of� 0(x) at

x = xc causes a change in the form ofG (k;!) with a

transition from the doped spin liquid RVB characterto

thatofa standard Landau Ferm iliquid. Then contours

ofsign changesin G (k;0)thatentertheLSR changetheir

topology and the Luttingersurfaceofzeroesdisappears.

O nly a standard closed Ferm isurface ofin� nities exists

atx > xc.

Thedetailed form ofthetransition from a doped RVB

spin liquid toaLandau Ferm iliquid dependson theband

param eters. Forthe choice thatwe m ade to correspond

to C a2� xN axC uO 2C l2,there is an additionaltopologi-

calchangein theLSR contoursasx ! xc.Asillustrated

in Fig.1,fora narrow range ofx . xc a new setofelec-

tron Ferm ipocketsappearclosetothesaddlepoints,out-

side the Luttingersurface ofzeroes.These new electron

pocketsm ergewith theholepocketsinsidetheLuttinger

surface ofzeroesatx = xc to give a Ferm isurface that

crossestheum klapp surfaceatx > xc.In ourparam eter

choice the saddle pointsin the band structure are occu-

pied forarangeofholedensitiesforx & xc which requires

thatthe Ferm isurfacecrossthe um klapp surfacein this
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FIG .7: (Color online) NodalFerm iwavevector kF ,‘antin-

odalFerm iwavevector’k
A
F ,Ferm ivelocity vF (with values

t0 = 0:5eV ,lattice constant a = 4:0�A). The experim ental

datain panel(a,b)fornodaland ‘antinodalFerm iwavevector’

areforC a2� xN axC uO 2C l2
3
whiletheexperim entalresultsin

panel(c) are for C a2� xN axC uO 2C l2,La2� xSrxC uO 4,and

B i2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ �
28
.
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N T (0) and the D rude weight D �� in the norm alpseudogap

phase.
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FIG .9:(Coloronline)D ensity ofstatesN T (!)in thenorm al

pseudogap phase.Thezero energy valuesN T (0)areshown in

Fig.8(a).

density range. Forthis param eterchoice,there are two

closely spaced topologicalchangesin the LSR contours.

The� rstisa Lifschitz-typetransition in which theshape

ofthe Ferm isurfaceofin� nitiesundergoesa topological

change.Thesecond atx = xc isa quantum criticalpoint

(Q CP)associated with openingofasingleparticlegap at

the onsetofthe RVB spin liquid forx < xc leading to a

Luttingersurface ofzeroescoinciding with the um klapp

surface.

Thesetwotransitionscausesingularitiesin thedensity

dependence ofthe DO S and the Drude weight as illus-

trated in Fig.8.Thestrongestsingularity appearsatthe

Q CP atx = xc.A substantialjum p appearsin theDO S

at x = xc. The DO S continues to rise as x increases

beyond xc which isassociated with the approach ofthe

Ferm ienergy to the van Hove singularity at the saddle

points in the band structure. A divergence ofthe DO S

at the Ferm ienergy at x > xc has not been observed

to ourknowledgebutthism ightbedueto di� erentband

param etersorpossibly toa suppression ofthedivergence

due to im purity scattering. The fullenergy dependence

ofthe DO S isshown in Fig.9.

The Q CP in our phenom enologicaltheory is qualita-
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FIG . 10: (Color online) Regular and anom alous G reen’s

functions G (k;!), F
y
(k;!) which appear in the coupled

Eq.[14,15].

tively sim ilarto thatinferred by Loram ,Tallon and col-

laboratorfrom experim ents15,25. Theiranalysisem pha-

sized the singularitiesin therm odynam icquantitiessuch

as speci� c heat,m agnetic susceptibility etc. O ur phe-

nom enologicaltheory isrestricted atpresenttozerotem -

perature and so isnotsuitable fordetailed com parison.

However,we note that the m ain conclusion they drew,

thata partialgap opened up atx < xc,isin agreem ent

with ourphenom enologicaltheory.

IV . ELEC T R O N IC P R O P ER T IES O F T H E

SU P ER C O N D U C T IN G STA T E

W e turn now to the evolution ofthe electronic prop-

ertieswhen the system entersa d-wavesuperconducting

state. Superconductivity is introduced by the addition

ofthenew term in theself-energy which followsfrom the

standard G reen’sfunction theory ofa superconductor16.

Solving thecoupled equationswhich connecttheregular

(G S(k;!)) and anom alous (F (k;!)) G reen’s functions

(seeFig.10)

(! � �(k)� �R (k;!))G
S(k;!)

� i� S(k)F
y(k;!)= 1 (14)

(� ! � �(k)� �R (k;� !))F
y(k;!)

� i�
y

S
(k)G S(k;!)= 0 (15)

leadsthe resultquoted earlierin Eq.[10]

[! � �(k)� �R (k;!)

�
j� S(k)j

2

(! + �(k)+ �R (k;� !))
]G S(k;!)= 1 (16)

The gap function isassum ed to havea d-waveform and

itisrelated to the anom alousG reen’sfunction

� S(k)=

Z

d
2
k
0
d!g(k � k

0
)F (k

0
;!) (17)
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FIG .11: (Color online) The phenom enologicalform ofthe

superconducting gap that follows from a parabolic relation

forTc(x):� S (x)=t0 = 0:07(1� 82:6(x � 0:2)
2
).

whereg(k � k
0
)isthe d-wavepairing interaction.

The strength ofthe superconductivity is determ ined

by them agnitudeofthegap squared.W eassum ea sim -

ple parabolicform forTc(x)
26 to m im ic experim ent(see

Fig.11)and the gap isscaled with the superconducting,

Tc.

W e begin by exam ining the form of the LSR in

the superconducting state. By inspecting the function

G S
coh

(k;0)de� ned in Eq.[10]we see atonce thatthe de-

nom inatordivergeson thecontoursde� ned by �0(k)= 0

and by �(k)+ �R (k;0) = 0. These are the sam e LSR

contoursthatoccurin thenorm alstate.Theonly di� er-

enceisthatthe second setofcontoursnow de� nezeroes

ofG S
coh

(k;0)notin� nities.TheFerm isurfaceofthehole

pocketsisgapped exceptalongthenodallinewhereboth

� R (k)= � S(k)= 0.The form (10)forG S
coh

(k;!)then

continuesto satisfy the LSR.

In the superconducting state the quasiparticle poles

aregiven by solutionsto a quarticequation

(!2 � �
2
(k))(� !2 + �

2

0(k))+ 2� 2
R (k)(!

2
� �0(k)�(k))

+ � 2
S(k)(!

2
� �

2

0(k))� � 4
R (k)= 0 (18)

which results in a further splitting ofthe quasiparticle

bands. These are illustrated in Fig.13 for a num ber of

holedensities.Thespectralweightredistribution issm all

when the originalquasiparticle energies are away from

the chem icalpotential. Thiscan be seen forexam ple in

panel(d)ofFig.13 which showsthe quasiparticle bands

and their weight along the um klapp surface connecting

(�;0)� (0;�).Hereweseecom parableweightsonlywhen

the holeFerm ipocketsarenearby.

The superconducting energy gap m odi� es the DO S,

N T (!). As illustrated in Fig.14 the opening ofthe su-

perconducting gap along the Ferm ipockets (shown in

Fig.12)leadsto a pseudogap in N T (!)accom panied by

van Hovesingularitiesatthegapm axim a.Notethesevan

Hovesingularitiesdo notoccurattheusualantinodalk-
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FIG . 12: (Color online) The dispersion (panels (a-c)) and

weight(panel(d))on the Luttingersurface with nonzero su-

perconducting gap.Thereare 2 bandsbelow theFerm ilevel,

and shown hereistheonecloserto Ferm ilevel.Around (�;0)

and (0;�),there is a substantialpart ofthe spectralweight

located at the lower band,only a sm allpart rem ains on the

band closerto the Ferm ilevelasindicated in Fig13.

points (� �;0),(0;� �) but ratheron the extrem ities of

theholeFerm ipockets.Thisisbecausetheform Eq.[10]

we chose for the superconducting state does not repre-

senta m ergingofthetwo gaps� R (k)and � S(k),rather

both gapskeep theirown identity.Furtherconsideration

ofthis point would require a better m icroscopic under-

standing ofthe coexistence ofd-wave superconductivity

with the RVB spin liquid correlations than our sim ple

phenom enologicalansatz.

Anotherclearfeaturein N T (!)isthevan Hovesingu-

larityassociated with antinodalsaddlepointsin theRVB

quasiparticlebandsatnegativeenergy.Thisfeaturedoes

notappearin the STM experim ents. Thiscould be due

to the strong localvariationsin the holedensity.

V . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N

TheansatzfortheG reen’sfunction Eq.[7]ism otivated

in the� rstplaceby theform oftheG reen’sfunction de-

rived recently by K onik and coworkers9,18 for a doped

spin liquid com posed ofan array of2-leg Hubbard lad-

ders.A second im portantinputistherenorm alized m ean

� eld derived m any yearsago by Zhang and coworkers6.

Asem phasized recently by Andseron and coworkers5,the

RM F,although ittreatsthestrongcorrelationssim plyby

G utzwiller renorm alization factors,agrees qualitatively

and even attim esquantitativelywith theresultsofvaria-

tionalM onteCarlo (VM C)calculationsusing G utzwiller
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FIG .13:(Coloronline)Q uasiparticle dispersion E (k)in the

superconducting state (Eq.[10]) along high sym m etry direc-

tions.Thethicknessofthelinesisproportionaltothespectral

weightz(k)=gt.

projected wavefunctions24. The RM F and VM C calcu-

lations at � nite doping rely on a broken sym m etry to

introduceagap attheFerm ienergy.However,in theun-

derdoped region the gap atthe antinodalregions(� J)

ism uch largerthan the expected superconducting tran-

sition tem perature Tc asestim ated forexam ple by W en

and Lee14. So one should expect this gap to persist in

the norm alstate attem peraturesT � Tc,and so should

be a property ofthe RVB spin liquid and not related

to a broken sym m etry. Another key feature ofthe un-

derdoped region is that the Drude weight scales as the

hole concentration.Asa resultthe sim plestexplanation

forthese two propertiesisthatthe Ferm isurfaceispar-

tially truncated in a doped RVB spin liquid rather like

the partialtruncation that occurs through spin density

wavesin C rand itsalloysbeforethecom m ensurateanti-

ferrom agneticstateisreached27.Herethekey di� erence

totheC ralloysistheabsenceofabroken sym m etry and

longrangeorder.Thesespropertiesarereconciled by our

ansatzforthenorm alstate.In thesuperconductingstate

we introduced � S and � R asseparate gapswhereasin

the RM F and VM C calculations there is only a single
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FIG .14: (Coloronline)D ensity ofstatesN T (!)in the pres-

enceofa nonzero superconducting gap.Theadditionalpeaks

closest to Ferm ilevelare determ ined by the superconduct-

ing gap which opens on the hole pockets for x < xc. For

x � xc the peaks com e from the antinodal directions for

(� �;0),(0;� �).

gap function opening up along a singleFerm isurface.So

itwould appearthatouransatzisqualitatively di� erent

to the RM F and VM C theories in the superconducing

state.However,one cannotbe sure ofthissince the key

quantity is the zero frequency G reen’s function G (k;0)

which is not directly available from a variationalwave-

function. W e note that there have been recent reports

on the num ericalstudy ofthe pseudogap phase by us-

ing clusterperturbation theory (CPT)29 and by the dy-

nam icalm ean � eld theory (DM FT)30 ofthe2-Dim ension

Hubbard m odel.

O uransatzdoesnotdealwith theorigin ofthed-wave

superconductivity per se. The relevantissue is the sta-

bility ofthe norm alstate as a doped RVB state. This

issue wasaddressed in the case ofthe doped array of2-

leg Hubbard laddersby K RT9.They showed thatstrong

residualinteractionsacting on theholepocketslead to a

d-wave superconducting state orpossibly a spin density

wavestatedepending on theparam eters.Thereisstrong

reason to believethatsim ilare� ectsshould occurherein
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the 2-dim ensionaldoped RVB spin liquid. Indeed such

e� ect were conjectured by Honerkam p8, Laeuchli and

coworkers20 in theiranalysisofthefunctionalRG calcu-

lation forthe2-dim ensionalt� t0� U Hubbard m odel.O n

a qualitativelevelweknow thattheRVB spin liquid has

enhanced responsein both d-wavepairing and antiferro-

m agneticchannelsso thattheFerm ipocketsarem oving

in abackground which ishighly polarizablein both these

channels which can lead to corresponding instabilities.

The challenge isto develop a properm icroscopic theory

todescribethecom petition between thetwoinstabilities.

Noteunlikethecaseofheavy ferm ionswhereasupercon-

ducting dom e straddles the Q CP associated with onset

oflong range AF order31,here superconductivity seem s

to be m oststable nearthe onsetofthe RVB phase with

shortrange correlations. The good agreem entthatthis

ansatz displays with m any properties ofthe anom alous

norm alstate in the pseudogap region isevidence thatit

containsatleastelem entsofthe correctphysics.
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